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YOL. XXIII. NO. 2. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO OCTOBER, 4, 1940 
PARADE MARKS HOMECOMING 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
New Regis Eaglets 
Fly For First Time 
Father Henry Hecken, s. J. 
To Teach CAA Navigation 
PRIZE TITLE Floats Plantied for 
N~~~~atholics Annual Festival 
The Civilian Pilot Training Program at Regis swung 
into full stride early Monday morning, October 14, 1940, 
·when ten students received their first actual flight lessons 
itt the Ray Wilson Airport. Thus a new era in the history 
of the college began as Regis took another step in har-
mony with the progress of this fast changing twentieth 
century - aviation placed itself• 
among the curricula. 
Under the outline of the program 
students obtain 72 hours of ground 
And Democracy" 
The subject for tJ:J.e Intercollegi-
ate English Contest for 10-±0-41 was 
announced last J!"riday as "Ameri-
can CatholiCS> and D('mocracy." The 
tJrize of one hundred dollars is di-
l"icle<l as follows: first place, fifty 
dollars; second place, twenty dol-
lars ; thiJZd place, fifteen dollars ; 
fourth, ten dollars; fifth, five dol-
lars. This purse has been offered 
sinee 1888, when it was founded' by 
:.\lr. DaYid Bremmer Sr., of Chicago. 
The contest \Yill close December 6. 
Rules of the contest arc much the 
Adams State 
Game Set For 
Saturday instruction, including courses in nav-iglation and meteorology, and from 
35 to 50 hours of flight instruction. 
After successful completion of the 
same as in previous years: origin-
A battle-scarred negis eleYen 'll'ill nlity is of prime importance, max-
clash with rhe Adams State Teach- imnm length is three thousand 
<."Onrse the students will be co~- ers at Alamosa on Saturday, Oc- words, and "nom de plumes' ' are used 
tent to make cross-country flights to'ber 19. to identify the entries. 
and will receive private pilot licens- Adams State has a large team 
es by which they will be entitled with a line aTeraging 180 poumls. 
to navigate an airplane of a· defi- Petty,. backfield man for the teadt-
nite type anywhere in the United 
All full-tinle Regis stu!lcnts are 
('ligihle to compete. In l!l30, first 
place mu; a'll'arded to :t Regis mn n, 
Paul Hallett. :.\lr. Hallett is no1Y ers, will gi>e the Rnng-ers some 
1:-:tn tes. t 1 1 1;. . 1 t . .,~,8 .... d 1 on tllA >'taff of t11c D ·. '' •u Ht-~i:;ter. , ron ) ~ •. ....Is ·wei6 1 IS -..\.; 1 pot..;.1 s 
'l'be <'la~&es condueted at tile col- antl he is fast for a big man. 'l'hn:e pa~r" \\'ill b(' ~;elected from 
lege are those of navigation and Another ·big-little threat is King. those sulnm1 ted b~· R0~1s stnllents, 
J]leteor
·olog'' and are und·~· the in- a11cl will be Pent to St. IJ(JUiR, where 
·' ~· He is 1-!5 pounds of dynamite and '' 
struction of F 'ather Henry Hecken, tlwy are to be enten>d in the na-
S.J., who taught navigation to po-
tential officers in the U. S. Navy 
in the year 1917 d~ring World War 
I. The students have four hours 
can toss a pigskin 'll'ith either lutnd. 
'£his little man is expected to en- tiona! competition. 
E~sa~·s will he judged on thought, gineer a lightning aerial attack. 
coherence and arrangC!Illent, as well Regis' squad will not be up to 
as literary correctness. The pos-par because of the fray at Kansas f tb . · tructt'on each ~~el' and sibilit.:v of publisbin!! entries will o lS ms "~ ' City last Sunday. In the Roekhurst ~ 
are ntO\Y learning how to arrange a gam~ Joe ~larranzino, Doug Sboul- also <be cons;idered in awarding 
flight course allowing for devia- dice, and Fred Corbett were hurt prizes. 
tion, compensation and wind draft. Even thoug-h the paper submitted 
and probably won't see action in the 
At the airport the students re- Adnmst S'tate game. 
ceiYe a half-hour of flight instruc-
must be original, this does noll mean 
that students may not consult with 
memlbers of the faculty. Ins-truc-
tors' are permitted to criticize, but 
tion every day except Sun(lay. In 
the fil•st lessons they learn how to 
keep the plane on a steady course by 
correct handling of the controls; 
then take-offs, landings and the 
other various flight necessities are 
mastered. After 10 or more hours 
of such dual flights with the in-
structor, each student makes his solo 
flight. Following this the student 
builds up solo hours of flight, re-
ceives more adanced flight instruc-
tion, makes a cross-country flight 
from Denver to Cheyenne, and re-
ceh·es his final flight test which 
warrants him his license. 
The students in this course at 
Regis are I;'rank A'begg, Terry Bra-
dy, Jack Brittan, Joseph Coursey, 
George Hutchinson, Edward Kelly, 
Bernard :uagor, Joseph Paulson, and 
:\1oyer Quaintance. 
Father Conway Attends 
Conference on Religion 
On Saturday, October 12. 1940. 
Brothers Celeb1·ate 
'l'he Brothers at Regis are look-
ing forward with keen anticipation 
to October 30, feast of St. Alphonsus 
Rodtiguez, patron of Jesuit lay-
1ot to re-write. 
This paper will be required 'lf 
all upper di\"ision English students, 
as well as those sophomores and 
I!Jrothers. On that day, according freshmen who will be designated 
to the custom of all Jesuit houses, by their profussors. 
the 'brothers will be given, a clay's The Oratorical Contest, announced 
va<!Ution, at Regis usually an auto 
journey of a hundred or more miles. 
This year the brothers plan to go to 
Cheyenne, returning by way of Boul· 
der and Grand Lake. 
on the same date, bas been !,'iYcn the 
same title in order to facilitate the 
gathering of material for presenta-
tion. 
Flanagan Heads Committee 
For Parade & Celebration 
Plans are now in full swing for a homecoming parade 
Lere at Regis College. "The parade, at press time, con-
sisted of plans for eleven floats with the possibility of one 
or more entries. Beginning at some place as yet unde-
cided and proceeding to the Regis Stadium, the event 
will include presentations from Loretto Heights College, 
*College, S't. Joseph's Nurses School, 
MR. ARTHUR W. BUELL 
Regis Faculty 
Augmented by 
Mr. A. W. Buel 
~Ir. Arthur W. Buell, new mem--
St. Anthony's Nurses School, Mercy 
Hosvital Nurses Sz•hooi, St. Mary's 
Arodemy, the Regis Press Club, the 
Sodality of the Blest;;edl Virgin, and 
the four classes at Regis College. 
The floats will be decu-rated on 
I;'riday afternoon, October 25, and 
on Saturday morning, October 26. 
In order to systematize the decor-
ating, committees have been chosen 
from eacl1 group to form a general 
committee with John Flanagan, wno- ~ 
is directing the parade. The beads 
of the 1·ariousl group,s form the ad-
visory board of th!! parade commit-
tee. 
'l'he Loretto Heights contingent ill 
headed by :\Hss Mary O'Byrne. The 
St. Joseph's Nurses have as their 
committee chairlll11.n Miss Doris 
Gallagher. Miss Anna Mae Mcin-
tyre was chosen by the girls at 
:.\Iercy Hospital, and Miss Elinor 
Kellogg is in charge of St. Anthony•., 
float. 4-t St. Mary's Academy, Miss 
Beverly Bell loods the group plan-
ning for the parade. The Press 
Cku'b entr·y is 'OOin'g directed by 
John Connors and the Sodality plan 
is in the hands or Leo Clark. Jos-
ber of the faculty of Regis College .cph Stein, student body president, 
and head of the Department of En- will proba'bly take over the Senior 
gineering Drawing, is an engineer float. The Junior class will be rep-
of much ability and experience. In resented /by Joseph Coursey and 
1908 he graduated from the Colo, Freel White, the Sophomores by 
rado School of Mines as· an Engin- Henry Becker, Charles Delio, and 
eet' of Mines and went to Eucador .\lm·shall Piccone, and the Fresb-
'll'here he spent three years as en- men by Jack Ranney, Vic Coffey 
( Continnf>cl (>11 Pa.ge 8) and Bob Russell. 
In order to fiJ11a11tce the project 
an award will be promoted from 
now until game tilll1e. 'Dhe prize!! 
\Yill include both cash and merchan-
dise items, among them being two 
$2.50 cash prizes. This drive is in 
the bands of the following men : 
Henry Becker, Charles Delio, Mar-
shall Piccone, Norman Brinkhaus, 
Rudolph Zehnder, Fred White, Vic-
Coffey, Jack Ranney, George Ashen. 
Bob Russell, John O'Keefe, Joe 
Coursey, and Don Ch1·istopher. The 
drawing for the prizes will probably 
take place at the rally on Friday 
night before the homecoming &"ame. 
OCTOBER %5 
Homecomin~t Bonfire 
Father E. A. Conway, S. J ., bead of 
the Religion Department of Regis 
College, attended a conference en-
titled Religion on the Campus at 
the University of Wyoming in Lar-
amie. About forty-five religious 
representatives of various faiths 
were present. Father Conway led 
one of the two general discussions 
of tJhe day. 
Dr. D. J. Pflaum, Associate Pt·o· 
fessor of Chemistry, is seen at his 
desk in the new Chemical Labor-
tories. 
Shown above are some of the stu!lents worldng in the Chem 
lab, most -recent newcomer to Carroll Hall. 
OC'.fOBER 26 
Parade in the Morninc 
Game in the Afternoon 1 
PAGE TWO 
Student Council 
Changes Set-up 
In New Revision 
Two very important matters, the 
election of officers and the question 
oJl Council ·membership, claimed the 
attention of the stuuent goYerning 
body last :\Ionday. 
The final results of the election, 
after the train had pulled out, were 
as follows: Yice-president, Jerry Gal-
ligan; recording secretary, Frank 
Kuester; corresponding secretary, 
James Costello; treasurer, Chester 
Borelli. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Radio Council 
Plans Activity 
Stimulating the interest of the 
listening audience in the Rocky 
l\Iountain Radio Council is the chief 
task of the Council at the present 
time. The Council has taken upon 
itself to aiel the listeners by putting 
i•1 tJhe hands of the pt~blic schedules 
of the, better education.al programs. 
The schedules are In leaflet form, 
and -;~re sent to· the representatives 
of the various schools· in the Coun-
cil; they are poste.d so that the 
students may know; when the pro-
grams are schedul-Gd to be broad-
cast, what station is carrying the 
broadcast, and the general theme of 
1Jhe program. 
Among the recently anounced pro-
grams is one to 1be presented by the 
University of Denver, to be broad-
cast on Monday evenings at 6 :40 P. 
:lli. over Station KLZ. The pre.sen-
OCTOBER 18, 1940 
Among the hobby enthusiasts of 
Regis College is Hugh McDonald, a 
freshman, who has an tmusual col. 
lection of over two hundred ties. 
Hugh ·begaru his expensive hobby 
in hiS! sophomore year in high school 
when the bow tie became popular. 
Since then he has eollected an as-
sortment of fifty-two different bow 
ties. 
In th01 autunm of 1938 the trend 
of popularity :tiuit·ned 'toward tJ1e 
plaid tie, and, of course Hugh's in-
terest was turned, also. His collec-
tion of twenty-one striking plaids 
c'Onsists partly of the MacDonald, 
MacGregor, Duncan and Stuart de-
signs. 
Hugh's SJUmmer vacation in Cal-
ifornia last year proved to be a 
profita])le one. From the leading 
haberdashery stor'es on Hollywood 
Boulevar·cl ·he bought . twelve very 
colorful ascots. These are designed 
for formal afternoon wear. 
The battle still rages over men:n-
bership in the council, but the end 
is in view, because the Council voted 
to hold a hearing upon the testi-
mony of thq student represe;ntative 
from eaCJh club. At the next meet-
ing the duly elected representative 
l)f each organization is to present 
himself before the Council with a 
copy of the constitution of the or-
ganization and .a list of the elected 
officers, and l1e must be prepared 
to defend the club's riwht 1o mem-
lbei'Ship in the Council. 'l'he rep-
resentatiye will then be subjected to 
cross-examination and, if convinc-
ing, may, win a chair. Then he will 
be asked to leaYe the room and 
the Council will 1ote upon his right 
·to be in the Cotmcil. Next the 
Council will put the matter under 
the adYisement of the board of five. 
The findings of this ·board will ibe 
acted upon by the Council. 
Two Heads With a Single Headache 
Pictured above, pondering one of the many weighty problems connected 
. ivith the publication of this paper are John Connors, editor, and Mr. 
tation is entitled "Journeys behind 
the News" which outlines the course 
America may choose in world af-
fairs in the near future, with ref-
erence to European deYelopments, 
and' the present policies of America 
toward. the neutral nations and those 
involved in the con.flict. 
In his possession are some of the 
more expensive cravats created by 
the Sulka House of Fifth Avenue, 
New York. Some of these ties are 
the most e)..'"I>CnsiYC' sold in the coun-
try. L. J. Thro, S.J., flaculty representat.:..iv:...:·e::.:. _____________ ~ 
The following in brief outlines 
the requirements of the Council for 
the recognition of clubs. The or-
ganization must ha'e a worthy pur-
pose, it must have a representative 
gPoup of student in its membership, 
it must haye been active for a year 
under the gutdance of the Council, 
it must hold at least , monthly 
meetings, it mtmt present its 
constitution to the Council for 
approval, it must put on at least 
one public demoiJBt;:ation each year, 
such as a dance or the like, the 
minutes of each relgular meeting 
must be presented to the council in 
writing, and it must s tand regular 
inspection by the Council members. 
Official copies of these rules have 
been sent to all those concerned. 
Organizations desiring recognition 
and a seat in the Council must meet 
these conditions. 'Dheir represen-
tatives will be received at the Coun-
cil meeting today at three o'clock. 
The adYisory board of five chosen 
to pass on Council membership con-
sists of Jerry Galligan, chairman, 
John Connors, James Costello, Don 
Christopher, and Phil Mullen. 
Regis College students will 
Slponsor an "All-Regis" night 
at tlhe Dener Theatre, during 
the week of November 3, when 
the picture "Knute Rockne--
All-Am.errcan" will be shown 
:JJt that theatre. 
As the Brown and Gold went 
to press, plans 'for the show 
were incomplete, but will be 
revealed in detail by Father 
}!,lanagan, S. J., Dan of the 
college and by the student 
council next week. Students 
of the collf'g-e will se}l ticketr 
for the event with lJroceeds 
going to the college. 
A complete picture of the 
program w~ll be listed in the 
Brown and Gold•, October 31, 
when the B and G makes an-
other appearance.• 
Regis Grads Find Place 
In World after Graduation 
Regis graduates of former years 
are followiing tradition in· . settling 
down to family life and rising in 
their chosen work to carve for them-
selves prominent seats among the 
world's board: afl directors. 
Vincent Dwyer, class of '34, is em-
ployed in the editorial department 
of the DENVER POST. He is; mar-
ried, and has a d'aughter. 
Walter Angerer, nlso of '34, and a 
family man, is an accountant witlh 
the Gates Rubber Company. 
Dumb English 
Battles Words 
During the fall season the topics 
will include CanadiancAmerican re-
lations, and in the winter season the 
topics will change to Latin-Ameri-
Big Year Planned 
By Sodality 
The Apostolic Committee of the the can Relations. One sunny day last >Yieek, sodality plans to do catechetical The second series is to be present-premises of Room 202, sacred to work at the Boys' Reformatory in 
ed by the Engineering Department )fr. Hannauer, were invaded by Phil Golden. - Arrangements are being 
ofl the University of Colorado with Callen's roug'h and ready gas-house made~ with Father ,Barry ·wogan of 
members of the faculty taking over ~rang, nominally led by Mr. O'Sul- Golden to teach for une hour on Sun-~ the discussions. This series of 
livan, S. J. When the smoke and day mornings. The wark_ will be 
'broadcasts are to 'he heard on Mon-
dust of battle had cleared awaY' it in cha1·ge of 1\Ir. Rolbert O'Sulli-
aa,v e•enings at 6:15 over / station 
was cledr to disinterested observers van who bas had three years of KFEL. A complete schedule: (if any thel'e were), th'at the home such experience at tl:le Bellefoun-October 14-Power f01· Defense. 
team had suffered a glorious de- •taine Farms Refor:matory ab St. October 21-Aviation in Defense. 
feat to the tune of 98 to 82 in a Louis. It is hoped th•at other op-November 4-Tools for Defense. spellin~r bee contest. portunities JJor teaching cathechism ' ~ November 11-Highways for De-
'l'ommy Burns astonished all and fense. will deYelop later. 
sundry with his stellar work for the Novemiber 18----Camps for Defense. The mission section of the sodal-
home club, •but hils individual bril- November 25--0hemical Industry ity, 'IYhich is~affiliated with the 
liance> was offset by the team-work for Defense. Colorado Conference of the Catholic 
of 1Jhe visitors. Frank Alioto, Ray December Z-Industry in Peace and Students' i\lission Crusade, will take 
Zoglo, and Peter Quaglieri came up wa1•. an adiYe part in the first confer-
'IYith but one mi!}]?lay a;piece to hel'P December D-Research for Defense. ence of the Crusade to be held at 
Cullen and his cohorts to their rich- December 16.-Vocational Guidance St. Francis de Sales High School at 
ly deserved victory. Rollie Blatnik and Defense. 10:00 A.l\1., Sunday, Oct. '20. 
led the yells during intermission, The Council announces that they 1'he Crusa.-de is primarily an edu-
giving locomotives of the trolllble-, oove moved the studios to a new cational movement seek-ing to in-
some words. location, 2l E~st 18th Avenue, spire the rti.sing generation with an 
T.he boys found words such as where they haye set u,p a five room appreciation and loye for the mis-
conscientious., irreslstloble, exhil.ara- studio, with the latest in radio sion activities of the universal 
tion, -and1 ·phenomenon to be partie- equipment, i~luding very expensiYe church. Its pul'lpose is accomplished 
ularly difficult. As Joe Brandiger recording and transcribing ma- by a threefold program of prayer, 
remarked after 1!he battle, "we chines. study, and sacrifice for< the missions. 
would have done ·better had we been 
able to call upon, our kinesthetic as 
well as our auditory memories for 
aid." 
Three of Faculty 
Attend Meet 
Three men:nbers of the faculty will 
represent Regis at the general state 
com·ention of Colorado Cabholic 
teachers on October 24. 
Frank Domenico, '34, was mar-
ried just a few week ago. A sales 
man for the New tork Life Insur-
ance Co., he has, in true Regis fash-
ion, carried: off many honors for his 
selling ability. 
Alvin Musser, '34, also married, is 
the W.P.A. administrta;or in Gree-
ley, Colorado. 
The class of '35, too, 'boasts many 
succesful members. Among them is 
Coaching from the sidelines was a 
prominent feature of the .fray. Mr. 
Hannauer'g group, in particular, suf-
fered many penalties -because of the 
activities of their leader. 
'Dhree members of the Regis fac-
ulty, Rev. John J. Flanagan, S. J., 
Rev. J. P. Donnelly, S. J., and Rev. 
Leo 0. Brown, S. J., will attend and 
will each speak on some. phase of 
Catholic education. 
Father Flanagan, dean of the 
College, will formulate plans on the 
direction of high school studies to-
'IYards college cour5es. Father Don-
nelly will discuss the introduction 
of a greater amount of Catholic his-
tory into history counses. Father 
Brown 'IY~ll discuss the teachings fo 
various historians during the last 
fifty years. 
Draft Registration Vincent Jiacomini '1'1-ho is teaching 
and studying on a fellowship at the Means Holiday to Few 
Catholic University in Washington, 
D.O. 
Last ·wednesday forty-nine stu-
dents were granted a iholiday in or-
The law profession has several der that they· might register in ac-
Regis grads near the top. Dan cordar1ce with, the national defense 
Higgens, '35, is an attorney for the law. These were the students twen-
legal department of a large ·bank in ty-one years of age, or older, who 
San Francisco, CaUfornia. John were obligect td present their names 
Harris, also of '315, is an attorney for possible draft duty. This, the 
with the Hendrie and Bolthoff Sup- first peace-time dr.aft registration 
ply Co. in Denver. affects nearly one-fourth of the Re-
So much for a starter on the gis students . . Together with the C. 
alumni column. More of this list A. A. classes recently inaugurated, 
of successful alumni will find space this makes Regis a comparatively 
in the next issue of the BROWN potent force in the national rearm-
AND GOLD' ament program. 
Candy - Desserts 
Tea 
Rooms 
i 
• 
OCTOBER 18, 1940. THE BROWN AND GOLD PAGE THREE 
Previews and Reviews 
By PIDL MULLIN 
Upon doing research on a number of ·cases of young 
The "Strat . f T , · b · f 1 . f th .American success we have found that there were usually European wa:g~f :erv::~or Mls ; rte af~ ysl~ 0 . e three factors determining this success. TheY, are talent, 
1 reath tak1"no· st 1 tl ff t r. aytlor Fe a orha e~ 1dn af ambition, and determination. We found no case where 
· - o y e 1e e ec upon 1e rene nun o .. t M f 1 · · · German nihilist1'c ff · tl 1 th f d f t JUSt one factor was presen . any, or examp e, cntlClzed o ensiVes 1roug1 e means o e ea- . . ''S ·k U th B d" b · 11 f ist propa()'anda a d d ' 1 t l"t t the story 1:r:t tn e p e . an ecause 1t was fu o 
o n lSSO ven 1 era ure. impossible '·breaks." May I say••--------------,----
On the other hand, Mr. Taylor states that with the sue- here that for all of us opportunity TOWN-'L'ALK-Again, as OOJ'ore, 
* knoc&s but if we can't produce the Denver will •have a giant array of 
cess· of German diplomacy at l\lu-~ continued. Fre11ch and German ".goods" the opportunity is no long- the finest in, cultural progrmns. It 
~li(•h ~r-e,~· th'~'~onfid~~ce of Germans hammered away at each other's mor- er there. So the conclusion is that was officially opened la•st Monday 
Ill Hitler. I bel cns1s. the fear of ale. But the G€rmans hel<l an in- all the opportunity in the world n·ith the highly successful concert of 
war. bad disintoxicated the German I surmountable 1ildvantage; they bad could present itself but unless we Richard Crooks under the Oberfel-
veople. <'xplocled an the sanguinary gras•ped the plinciple that morale are equipped, ready, anc1 capable it cler management. October 23 brings 
mrths the Xazi had been trying to depends more on social than on inc would bei of' no avail. the opening of\ a fine Dem·er Civic 
build up for years, brought them al- ?ividual factors. Inst~ad ~f count-~ Hollywoo_ d is no exception to these season with the unusual piano duo 
most to the verge of revolt. Munich n~g; <>n hunger, hanlsbips, tear, and rules. In spite of all you may hear of Whittemore and Lowe as con-Y~ndi<:ated Hitler, justified the re- discouragement to produce a total and read about ills Youn~er "'enera- c:ert soloists. That will be followed 
gm1e, resurrected the myth of an ag- collapse of individual morale which . . · "' "' d by the second in the Oberfelder set 
· · · · I · tion M1ckey Rooney Judy Garlan , giE'SSIOn pamless to the aggressor" rrupiclly becomes general, "the Ger- ' ' -Alexander Kipnis, the outsiffinding 
Deanna Durbin, Ja:ckie Cooper, June 
'L'o insure the success of a psyoho- man technique seems tel aim chiefly Preisser, Bonita Granville, Freddie bass-baritone of the 1\fet. October 
logical war it was nec~ssary to strs- at c1isrupting the socio-<psychological 30 brings a lecture by the noted Bartholomew,, Linda Darnell, and 
tain anxiety over a rather long per- ties between individuals which make all the rest are still ambitious to writer-H. G. Wells .... We note that 
iod of time, and to hi!!"h pressure them act aso part of a social group "Pro j\lustca" ha·s added another ~ climb to new heights, bigger roles, 
this state of suspense with inter- · · · · 'L'his is the way war is fought high-note to our cultural season with 
, to sing finer songs, and are de-
mittent flashes of h"""", r·epercus- in our time. ' a fine program for its '40-'41 term. ~· ... ~ termnied to fulfill their ambitions. 
sions, and alarms. However, this It is true that this procedure did S'o much for your immediate SIC'hecl-'l~hey may have reached the top to 
psychological assaplt did not "in not undermine the basic morales of our way of thinking, but to tJbem ule. 
toto'' prevent \"$r. 'Dhe people of the Frem;b. They fought against it's only the middle of the ladder. 
the western democracies went to o>erni:lelming odds, •but nevertheless 
war "despairing of peace, partially defeat was an acmmplisJled fact in 
anesthetized by the war of nerves 1939, not 1940, as it is commonly 
not as sheep led to slaughter but as understood. "'L'he defeatist does not 
men who commit suicide in a coma." feel ashwmed of a negotiated' peace 
Even then for innumeralble months but only chooses the lesser of two 
the "psychological blitzkreig" was evils." 
We Recommend 
LITERATURE: 
"A Deoadf' of A.rnerican Drama'' 
By G. E. Gr::tuel ........................ T-hought, September, 1940 
They are fine examples of determ-
POPULAR YOUNG 
ined American youth--'lllore power Mickey, and June. 
to them. 
****** 
WlfAT WE SAY :-If you have-
n't seen STRIKE Ur THE BAND-
do it now. In, this picture Mickey 
·and Judy have the able and wel-
come assistance to the finest man 
in circles of American popular mus-
k-Pops Whiteman. It's l\1ick's 
best, built upon a truly American ( 
ideal af labor, ambition, and perser-
verance as the road to achievement. · 
Stars, Judy, 
Douglas Bush 
•••••••••••• •••••• •• • • ••• •• •I 
Atlantic, October 1940 The music, '!!Jcting, and photography 
' are superb .... Another "Rooney-
"Scholars, Pure and Simple'' 
ECONO::.\HCS': I Ringer.'' 
"Costs and Stanclards of Living" .. 1\ionthly Labor Review, August, 1940 
"Federal Power vs. Decentraolization'' ...... .ScholaSJtie, October, 1940 
ACCOUNTING: "For Art's Sake'' 
'·W·hat Is a Balance Sheet" 
By w. "\V. 'Vhitney ........ Journal of Accountancy, October, 1940 
The average persons concept of 
"Elements of a Theory Olfl Inventory" 
El. s. Shaw ............ Journal of Political E.conomy, August, 1940 art is vague and usually quite 
RE·LIGION: 
"The Pope's Neutrality" 
Editorial Comment in ....... , The Catholic World, October, 1940 
I-II-IIII-III-IN-II-II-RI-II-IR-11-11-NI-II-11-MI-IIM"'"+ t·-··-··-··-··-··-··-· i 
f ''The Jesuit in Focus' ' i 
! -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-·ete +-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· 
Commemorating the four hun-
dredth anniversary of the foundation 
of the Society of Jesus, the Rev. 
James J. Daly, S'. J., who is cele-
brating his fiftieth year as a mem-
ber of the Order, has penned a clear-
cut r0futation of the IYaseless slan-
ders hurled against the Jesuits by 
theiL· enemies in his most recent 
book, "The Jesuit in Focus," which 
wa, released early this summe~. 
'·The J0snit in Focus' is a genume 
effort to state the cause of t~e 
Jesuits calmly, judiciously, and lll 
all .· incerity that those outside t~e 
Society may !mow it as it really IS. 
For the Jesuit himself, Father 
Dalv s tatcSI: . 
"~fter •all is said,. the ouly thing 
that need concern a Jesuit ver:' mu_ch 
is whether Loyola will recogmze h~ 
angi]y as a Jesuit when they meet. 
~··· · te tly per· 
'l'lle 'charge most persis n . 
te l b enemies who stndwusly petua ( Y •t . 
. . the facts, that the Jesm s are 
Ignoi e . " · eflated for 
a "secret society, 18 d 
what it is-a falsehood. . 
Th Rev. Joseph Husslem, s. J., 
in hi: introduction to Father Daly's 
book, stated: 
"There is no mystery about the 
Jesuit. The mystery is in the 
blurred and spurious imlages that 
misrepresent him. It is tlle blur that 
my~Ufies, not the Jesuit. '£he rem-
edy is to see him in focus." 
Father Daly set out to do that 
and did it-he plac-es the "Jesuit 
in Focus.'' 
In a series of brilliant chapters 
in which he takes apart "many pop-
ular sketches, often caricatures, of 
the Jesuit, which have been foisted 
upon the public mind, Father paly 
treatSJ of the underlying principles 
which determined the spirit and ac-
tivities of the Order both in regard 
to the Society as a whole and in re-
gard' to the individual members. 
Father Daly is professor of Eng-
lish at Detroit University and is 
literary editor of "Thought.'' He 
was also literary editor of "Amer-
ica" from 1909 to 1911. 
Other ·books from the pen of 
Father Daly are: "A Cheerful As· 
cetic," "Boscobel,'' and "The Road to 
Peace." 
wrong. If be realizes a favorable 
impression from a painting, a mus-
ical composition, or a statue, he 
calls that object a piece of art. This 
attitude, although it brings out the 
importance of the swbjective in art, 
does not thoroughly explain art. If 
one assumes that individual likes or 
dislikes are the criteria by which 
a work of art is judged, then he 
implies that the purpose of art is 
merely to entertain. 
Some people say that art is the 
representation of beauty is some 
.form acceptable to tbe sP-nsPs. This 
concept of art also has some of 
the true definition in it, but it does 
not suffice as a working definition. 
Since there is! no absolute beauty, 
a difficulty arises from this clefi-
nition. The term "beautiful" is a 
yariable term; persons have indi-
vidual ideas of the "beautiful," and 
even nations have different concepts. 
Nor has "beautiful" always meant 
bhe same thing eve11 in our own coun-
try. The Puritans of Colonial 
America had different ideas about 
"beautiful" than we have. WATCH FOR THIDM :-"Duley," 
Hence, we must find another def- "Third Finger, Left Hanel," "Es-
inition, one which will include the cape," "Little Nellie Kelley,'' "Bit-
foregoing ideas. By combining these tersweet," "Spring Parade,' "Go 
ideas we come to a working defini- West,'' "Slightly 'L'empted," "l\Iar-
tion of art. We can call it the rep- gie," "Hired "\Vife," "Argentine 
Tesentation in a manner comprehens.- Nights," "A Little Bit of Heaven,'' 
ible to the observer of a trntbi re- "I'm Nobody's Swootbeart Now,'' 
vealed to the artist by his exper- and many, many more-they'll be 
ien-ce. here soon. 
DEANNA DURBIN has her most 
romantic screen story in Universal's 
"St>rin~ Parade,~' which has Imp~r-
1,1 Viemm of ithe 1890's for Its 
background. 
We were over to the llfetro the 
other night and saw the Myrna Loy, 
l\Ielvin Douglas new opus-"Third 
Finger Left Hand."-lt is another 
clever setting for the King and 
Queen of Funny.land. It starts out 
a little s'lowly ibut builds up to a 
tremendous pruce before long. Con-
fidentially, we liked it a lot . ... 
Other features of note around cur-
rently are: "Boom Town," "The 
Howards of Virginia," "The West-
erner," "Brigham Young-Frontiers-
man" "He Stayed for BreakfaSJt," 
' Oon-esponclent." 
****** 
HATS OFF :-to the New Yor 
Philharmonic Symphony for their 
fine rendition of Sibelius' Second 
CBS.. A splendid 
****** 
Kate Smith is ~ertainly to be 
complimented on her extraordinary 
production of the radio version of 
"Knute Rockne-All American" on 
her program of Oct01ber fourth. As 
you may know, it was broadcast 
from the scene of the Pemiere at 
Sou(Jh Bend, and featured the Notre 
Dame band and Glee Club. The per-
formance of Pat O'Brien, as well 
as of the rest of the cast, "\'ifaSI ex-
The musica-l effects and 
background hit a new high in radio 
production work. We think it was 
tha finest thing we've heard in radio 
in, some time. Our hats are off to 
the first lady of radio-Kate Smith. 
i\LEXANDER KIPNIIS-Star bass· 
baritone of the Metropolitan opera 
will sing in Denver 
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MEXICAN MUDDLE 
Substitute "Regis College" for "The University of San 
Franscisco'' in the following statement and you have a 
clear definition, we believe, of the policy of this college. 
From The 
Student Counselor 
*** 
"The University of San Francisco refuses to subscribe ll The Freshmen haven't caught on 
I to the doctrine that 'academic freedom' may be used as a yet .... This is a. Catholic College 
! 1.1retext to teach systems which destroy all freedom. It .... Confession and Communion are 
proudly boasts that , it has always taught and always will dispensed here.·: .And Queen of 
Martyr's Chapel m Oarroll Hall is 
teach the following creed: not out of bounds for the ]'rosh 
"It believes God . 
''It believes in the personal dignity of man. 
"It believes that man has certain natural rights which 
come from God and' not from the State. 
''It therefore is opposed to all forms of dictatorship 
Lolding the philosophy that the 'total man' (totalitarian-
ism) belongs to tbe state. 
''It belieYes in the sanctity, of the home, the basic unit 
of civilization. 
. ... Try five minutes of quiet con-
versation with Christ .... 
*** 
Spealdng of Confession .... quite 
a few of you characters are carrying 
a load of worry and uncertainty 
around .... sin keeps a fellow un· 
happy .... so needlessly .... why not 
consult a priest on the faculty ... . 
any priest who appeals t() you ... . 
they're not bad guys .... and they 
want, to b:elp you .... But you must 
"It believes in the natural right of private property, make the first move .... Go to his 
but likewise that private property has its social obliga- room.·· .or ask him to meet you in 
. the chapel .... I guarantee that he 
hons. will be sympathetic .... and helpful 
"It believes that Labor has not only rights but o bliga- .. : . If you have ru tough confession 
tions to make .... pray to the Sacred 
" . · · . · f , . , Heart ... . "Sinners shall find in my It IS vigorously opposed to all forms o raCism, per- Heart an infinite ocean of mercy' 
secution or intolerance because of race. . ... Just one of His promises .... 
Throughout its 1900 years of existence the Church has ''It believes that liberty is a sacred thing, but that law, * * 1f 
b h · h' h 1 t l'b t · d bl' t' "America" is a Catholic ~kly een c allenged by countless persecutiOns the products w 1c regu a es 1 er y, IS a sacre o 1ga Ion. · . .1 bl . th lib . ' magazine .... ava1 a e m e · rary 
cf mtol~ran~e, greed, and ambition on the part of a pow- "It believes in inculcating all the essential liberties of .... Look, esquire, it clicks .... ~th 
erful mmor1ty. Of these many .virulent attacks, none American democracy and takes open and frank issue with intellige!llt ;people.· .. or aren't you? 
have been more distinguished for their malevolence and all brands of spurious 'democracy.' .... Read "Amariea" .... Keep up 
venom tha th f th M · " t" 1 · with current Catholicism .... 
n ose o e exiCan an 1-c encals'' who are ''It b 1· b · fl · th t h" f Ch · t h h ld 
m reality ''anti-God.,, e 1~ves, ne y, m e eac mgs o :Is , w o e_ * * * 
. . that morality must r!')gulate the personal, family, econonnc, Oct~ber 20• is Mission Sund'ay .... 
Ever smce the middle of the last century, the Church l 't' l d . t t' l' r f f '£ . il' f . t A Mass foc the Missions will be of-
in Mexico has been subjected to intermittent persecution po 1 ICa an m erna wna · 1 e 0 men 1 CIV IZa IOn IS 0 fered at st. Fr~cis de Sales 
at the hands of selfish politicians. . It remained for the endure.'' Church, Alameda and So. Shennan 
Constitution of 1917, however, to set a new high for laws There, i~ brief for:rr:, is the policy of the _University of ~t 9:~0 A.M .. ·,· .A conference.meet· 
~imed directly at the Church's existence. The confisca- San Francisco, of Regis College, and, we beheve, of every m~ w•ll follow. at 10:00 A.M. m the 
· C tl 1' 11 · th t' It · A · · High School .... Wanted: Day-stu-
tJOll of churches and convents the outlawinO' of priests ,a 10 1c co ege m e na wn. Is mencamsm, pure d ts t tt ·'· M d Co f 
and bishops, and a land progra~ which would l0ead d1'rectly ~:tnd simple; to it no right-thinking American could refuse en ° a en.. ass an n erence .... P.S.: No one answered my 
to Communism were all made lawful. assent. want-ad for someone to lead a Ros· 
This Constitution was prepared with the knowledge and ary during October .... or do you 
consent of the United States. It would never have been OFF THE EDITOR'S CUFF read this colyum?. · · · 
rati~ied-it could. not c?ntinue t_o be the su~reme law of Less than one fourth of the Regis student body is elig- The mission *c:le:tion last week 
MexiCo for one mmute, If the. Umt~d States did not w~olly ible for• conscription according to word from the Dean's hit $2.85 .... one third of the first 
l~ttpprove. Governm_ents ~epresen~mg o~ly a small nnnor- of!ice ..•. And we r_ead that some 2,~00,000 babies _are collection .... but then .... we miSlled y have been kept m offiCe only thro~0h the tolerant ap- still born every year m the u. s.i despite the Sangentes the ooall'ders .... we're probably out 
pMrov_al of the U. S. government and Its amb_assador. s. to .... Students of St. Mary's Colleg-e, California, were all of six bits .... gentlemen .... I 
Th b d J h D 1 D ht ~ am thinking of Fathers Felix Far-
... exwo. ese ~m assa ors, osep us ame s, Wig more than surprised when they saw an airplane land on ren and Frank werzmiller, working 
Morrow, and the.Ir p~edecessors preferred to _close ~heir the campus. The pilot was forced to make .an emergency their hearts out in Patna Mission, 
eyes to the true Situation rather t~an lose the fnendsb1p of landing because of an empty gas tank •... An American India .... Classmates of mine in the 
the gangsters who ran the republic. astrologer says that according to the stars Willkie can't seminary.·· .classmates ahso of 
Although Americans of all faiths deplored these out- miss. As we recall, however, they still count the ballots, Fathers! Flanagan, Burns, and Do~-
th d t d ff t t t th H d t d · th · If h' D nelly .... and of Father: Gerleman m I ages, ey_ma e no co~cer ~ e o.r o s op em. a not. s ars, t~ etermme . e VIctor. . . . ,you t ink F. . · the High School. ... Help us to help 
~ot the _Umted. ~tates given Its tacit approval to the rad- R. Isn't a tnple plated cmch, here's· one for you. A Penn- them .... and if you can't pay, at 
wally pmk policieS of Calles and Cardenas and Obregon, sylvania Democrat in the House of Representatives of- least pray .... 
their governments could never have survived. With the fered to bet his Republican colleagues one grand on a two- * * * 
United States, then, lies the guilt for the outrages of the to-on basis that the President would hang up No. 3 with Catholics and Democra~y .. · · 
last twenty years. no takers Theme of the Oratorical Contest 
. But at last the time ~f trial ~or th~ Church in Me~ico · . J ehovah.'s Witne~ses have publi~hed over 300,000,000 ::::::: 0;fs!::u:n;,t::~~~~s~ 1~ at an end. The anh-Cathohc policy of the Mexican pieces of literature m 78 languages m a space of 36 years. Must be something to it .... A little 
government1 at times assuming the proportions of a cru- Maybe Barnum has something after all .... And while study of the question will generate 
Fade against God, has finally been 1:eversed. these statistics WOlf 't interest you, nonetheless there are pride in Catholic contribution to 
General Camacho, who is the choice of the ruling fac- 1000 copies of the B & G printed every two weeks (sixteen °~ country's trevelopmen:t. ··.and 
tion to be President of Mexico, 'has renounced •any Com- times a year), of, which 250 are distribute,d to1 the colleg- a sense of civic responsibility.··· 
munistic leanings and declared himself to be a Catholic ians, 350 mailed to subscribers and exchanges in twenty * * * . 
''by he:itage and moral sentiment.'' Previously the con- odd states and 3 foreign countries, and 400 distributed f Wdhaft. sort 0~ paJ 1s thadt newh-
t . d' G Al h d t dl th l l C th l' h' h h l f h · oun !'lend ,gomg to be.··· oes e serva 1ve can 1date, eneral mazan, a repea e y o.mong e, oca a o 1c 1g sc oo s o t e regwn .... bum you for cigarettes .... waste 
made similar statements. We wonder what they think of Kennedy in India 1 .... you;- time .... dish out dirty stories 
The revolution is over. The reddish and pinkish sup- Speaking of politics, Hiram Johnson's winning of the .... 1bra.g about his love life .... bar-
porters of' half-baked social reform coupled with atheism Democratic and Republican nominations fol'l the senator- row your money .... get rid of the 
have yielded to· the demand of the Mexican people that ship in California, was the best political scoop of the year bum nowj. · · · 
their churches be reopened and their pastors restored. No .... Australia now has a Boys Town modeled on Father * * * 
longer is Mexico to be t~e jumping-o_ff plac~ fo~ the P.ro- Flanagan's famous insti~ution. in: Omaha. . . of A;:s~i:~Iy 011cu::g !.~~:~ .. 0~: 
paganda of the Commumsts and their totalit~nan allies. . Corn off the co~: Fntz Cnsler, coach ~t MIChigan U., welcome relief from last year's epi-
At last, the government and people' of Mexico have re- IS a lover of music we hear. He appreCiates Harmon-y tremic .... most notable improve-
turned to the faith of their · fathers. The land of the Vir- .... And then there was the lad who remarked that Chi- ment .... on the football field .... 
gin of Guadalupe, of Father Pro, and of the unknown cago University played Michigan a close game last year * * * 
thousands of martyrs who perished for the faith has re- . 85 points more and they would have tied the score. Yours for religion at Regis, 
turned to the fold. L J.F.C. THE STUDENT COUNSELOR. 
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"A. . r~a vuumque canamus" •..• Since this column was 
so heavrly censored last issue we will try, in this second 
endeavor, n~t to corrupt the budding minds of our coveted 
·~w~-- , . mff~~. The ~ ·~ ._. • ~ ~ Fifth Column 
~~~'fflm3 @.511Jf:l1ali~ The Rcgers are .o be congratu 
lated upon their work on the Regis 
cell-mates w1th such pithy phrases as-CENSORED-We . · · · 
are happy to welcome Dick Cl"ff · d f Before we go mio the regular routme of uncovermg bid-
hoard ride on the Green Wa 
1 ~rt . rom a sdhotrlt serf- den secrets, your scribe would like to call to the attention of 
Rambler. Never before in the his-
lory of the college has any organ-
ve-1 IS rumore 1at the h " h l l · ization endeavored to sponsor such 
water was too deep. we consider• the student body to one scoop w rc 1as escaped t re notice 
it fitting and proper to JJ.d'vertise back field because of a request for of the other writers of this paper. It is the fact that Rich- a trip. 1'he Regers deserve our 
th_e ~act that Jack "Mom'' Nevans irs ~ touchdown from an unknown girl ard (I gave Joy Cayler her first big chance) Foley intends special thanks, not only for the way 
willing (and who knows, he may man equally unknown Catholic Col- to take the swino·ino· co-eds to New ·York and promptly the train accommodations were 
be able) to pay twenty cents for six lege. Our mistake-Bells don't ring 0 0 * B" I" ' handled, 'but for hotel reservations, 
t - reduce rlly :-o.Ose to poverty. lessons from any competent yodeling rue. I"-nobby Walsh is giving Mike I " ., . . . tl 1"1 t An es-
in. tructor-preferabl f. D u Hutton stiff competition It'll b t c mpus Clubs Brute Ba<Ht!Cn has rssued hls game< tickets and le I •e. 
y rom · · . e 00 a · · , · ht f t"thd . du Bert It seems that Mike Kennedy is <bad for Mike Kennedy if Knobby f1~1al \varnmg to the fr~sn .... He pecral de o gra 1 e _rs e , . 
Wlio rs ah<ng a . · o eau y. . not the only one ""' · t · decides he prefers age t b t Wishes that they pay stnct atten-~ Semmler and Paul Schmrtz for therr 
crack at a Bell (or should we sn.y Joseph Jal"l·in' "John Kokomo Cla rk Is "Sodality Head t_wn to freshman rules, lest he be ulll1:iring work and zeal in promot-
taking a cracked Bell). The din- Kimbrxmgh'' Castor going 'till four forced to thrash them severely .... ing and !bringing to a succesS'ful 
ner bell is causing a rimring 1·n .,.,,1·,,e o'clock but no-t telling where. Who On Wednesd:ay, Oct .. flth, the Among notable_ offenderS/ have be. en ~ J.n. " conclusion such a venture. Hutton's ears. said "Flat Tire"? sodalists of Recns elected new of- Roland Blatmk, Doug Shouldrce, 
R d ,. d Pl1"l Callen "A ·ord t the After !attending the Delta Sig B-Boston 0-0hio, B -Boston Kelley . e means S'I.'OP to the auto- T ~o Clar·k an 1 ' · " 0 
1 b ficers fur this year. LA; wise is sufficient." hasn't missed a day without getting c nver ut means nothing to the 
Fort Dodge, Vi;b.erever that is, on color blind Ed Destefano. To quote ViliS elected prefect; Phil Mullen, Seen going Slteady : ·McGee and 
his "Ham" radio. T.hose intereSited Hugh Herbert: '·Woo Woo.'' "Tor- secretary; and Francis l\fCOabe, rosie, McKenna and Rosemary (it 
listeners-in have heard nothing but re~dor" 'l.'orTes let go of the bull's treasu;rer. Unider the new rtegis nakes him feel lbetter anyway) and 
l\Ieg- :\feg- Meg. And a 12 page ta.rl for two days but is now back policy for the sodality the organiza- of aJ.l peorple, Jack Brittan and John 
letter t010! Buck "the Wolf" New- wrth the boys (sleeping on the floor tion will be divided into two sec- Daly .... What is the tinge of red 
land really drops .a line. If a cer- as USI\lal) · Doug "I Found My tionrs, one for the boarders and the that colors DeLio's face every time 
tainl girl inl Harvey compared, notes 'J.',hrill on St. Joseph's Hill'" Shoul- other for the day students. S'tY that someone mentions a certain Shir-
with a certain girl in Denver, they dice is staying in this month on ac• such a sy·&tem will fulliCtion proper- ley's name? . . .. Jerry Barry and 
might discover t'hat they were both count of night duty. What do Kel- ly the officers and moderator will :\iiss Horan' have finally come t" the 
·hooked by the same worm. ley and "Blitzkreig" Blatnik see in select two vice-prelfects, J>ne for parting of the ways, but no n.<~.tter 
Reports from the Milwaukee Con- double dating? Who ·is this Miss each section. ho'w hard iJ:ie tries to forget he 
tingent: It seems as though "Red" Dating anyway? knows "an old flame never dies." 
"Rock of Gibralter" Seeman is pes- Paid Commercial: Attend "AS- Caffee•ers Elect Coursey Here, fellows, is an example of 
tering Sarge for a tryout in the TAmE CALLEN and l\lcGEE'S real thoughtfulness. Mr. Hannauer 
Field-day Fray 
Scheduled Soon 
Dancing School" .... You learn by The Coffee Clu'b, the literary or- bought a freshman dinky for lit-
\l'atching! Don't be a wallflower .... ganization of the campus held its tie Turry. Joe Simms (alias Smith) 
Logan and Kennedy are having first regular meeting with the larg- has protested vigorously against the 
more time for their nightly phone est membership in its history. The in justice of Kangaroo Court. He 
calls ·since Pittman'~'> calls stopped firsrt; meeting reorganized its con- doesn't like the judge nor the non-
so suddenly. Sherer, however, is stitution and elected new officers. prejudidal sophomore j u r y .... 
The Class of '43, known for its still kept pretty busy "not studying'' The constitution was rewr~tten to "Whiz" Williams is still provoked at 
true Regis sportsmanship, has tle- by his inconsiderate sister. · comply wi1fu. the new rules of the the retirement of S'hirley Temple. 
cided to give the Frosh a chance to Slips That Pass In The Night: Student Council. The officers elect- Books just published that should 
doff their dinkies and abolish Kan- '"S1di'PY'' Arrinda-"SJ.apsie l\laxie" ed were: Joseph Coursey, President; be read are "W'hat To Eat Before 
garoo Court by establishing them- Harrington-PLAYMATES . . . "Abe Leo Kelleher, Secretary and Treas>- Athletic ConteSJts" or "Take l\Ie 
selves as worthy to be Regis Men Lincoln i111 Colorado"-Loon Tanell urer; Jack Brittan, Student Ooun- Out, Dave'' by Charles Zarlengo, and 
and henceforth t(J be termed the . .. . Ortega, breaking 'hearts by for- ci.l; Representative. "How to l\Iake An fu-h·a Dime" or 
Class of '44 af Regis College. In saking women for the books .... i'IIc- •·1 won't Cheat You :\Iuch'' by con-
a field day on the twenty-fifth of Gregor's odious pipe .... KowalczVi"k '~R" Club Elects McGee sin Roland Zarlengo . . . . l\Iy, what 
October, the outnumbered Sophs re- -the most beloved' of the freshmen writers these Zarlengo boys are. 
lying on the fighting spirit of its .... McDonald wishing for more time The "R" Club, composed of Regis Intelligence tests: The following 
members, will challenge the Frosh to studyj his rogues' gallery. . . . athletes who have earned their "R" are multiple choice tests of which 
to a battle royal which will provide The stnmper :1ior the week,: in one inter-collegiate sport, elected you a1·e; to choose one of the four 
ample opportunity to the Fr:osh to ''Where is Flood's car" UNQUOTE John H. McGee, senior and star foot- answers. If you get them all cor-
dance, we •hear Dick Foley is try-
ing to place Joy Gayler and or-
chestra on the Fitch band wagon. 
The turnout v:as good. DeStefano 
and the red head, Christopher and 
Prexy O'Byrne, Bany but not Shir-
ley. And we hear DeStefano and 
:\larranzino are auditing classes at 
the Dickinson Secretarial School. 
"Looks, personality, and ability" 
l\l!cGee, who claim~:; he has a few 
good years left, has, been having his 
dinner .brought out to him on Sat-
urday nights. And for a man to 
take Wally Butts' pla:ce as holder 
of Regis' No. 1 snozzle, W(l no~ 
Fr,ed Cor<bett. 
Felling and l\Iagor aa.-e longing for 
that cabin in the mountains. Gal-
ligan still figuring out his _ latest 
standings for his private list. Jim 
Dierker is still looking for the Regis 
swimming pool. 
C;.trly Thompson is torn between 
two loves: spaghetti and sauer 
kraut. Bill Newland is sure of his 
ride home for Christmas anyVI"IaY. 
Trucking business is gQOd in more 
ways than one. Joe McConaty is 
doing his best to break into the Pi 
Phi 'house. And P. J. McKenna. is 
still hanging around Children's HoSJ. 
pital, as is Logan. Nice babies 
theTe. h th . . f . . 'ball end, as its president October 9 r·~tly you wr"ll secure free one bar s ow err capacrty or grvrng and ~·~ l\lcKenna gets our vote as the 
taking. With the upper classmen Gallant Frosh in the group'& first meeting of the of "M. J . Kennecly Complexion No. 1 campus m<>aner. His ten 
as judges to settle all disputes, if year. .tc .l.. Soap." "per cent" worryings can be heard 
D f S h Other o.l.jl.icerp ;rSelected at the possible, both classes will vie for e y op S I. Chester Borelli is- all over the place. Bill Bastien says meeting included Joe Marranzino as 
points in the games of: "Rick and (a) Irish, the Peacocks are ready to> take all 
R , . . k vice president and Ed Mullen as (b) a panhandler, oy' Rugby, m which a krc • in the "Hey, freshman. Come here." comers in the matter of ping-pong. 
secretary-treasurer. McGee as pres- (c) a rival to Adam Lazonga, 
shins is better than the ball; and "W.here's your cap, freshman?' "Get The Sons of Erin composed of "Vnn-ident of the organization is ex-of- (d) a lover of Mu1ligan stew. i\1. J. Kennedy Grealsed Flag Pole off the l!Tass, freshman!" "Button, ovich" Grilffith, "Gonzalez'' Kel-~ ficio the club's representative in the II. Louis Boggio is-Conte&t, enabling all freshmen to freSihman !" These and many other t leher, and "Miguel" Connors will 
studoot council. (a) afflicted w~tb pover Y, 
climb higher: a, Tng-o-War Con- high.Jbrow for=s of address are all President McGee has announced (b) an eater of "Whcatiers," la>ccept the challenge, we hear. 
test, in which polywogs will have that freshmen receive now-a-days that the "R" Club will engage in an Mo~~tail~"~;;~~ >partner for '"Man TIJ:ie Rockhurst train ride ~ave us 
the upper ihand. from the would-be superior sopho- active year of extra-curricular work, (cl) a friend of Joe Hayes. many surprises. We heard of 
The Sophs, armed with cue sticks mores. At present, the unlucky "black-outs" in London and then 
and tha,t a regular p~an for initia- III. Bob Russell is-from Bastien's Casino, and affording frosh do all they are commanded to tion will be held to induct 1940-1941 ckl 
the se1·vice~ o"' Joe i\fc.Conaty (bet- do 'by the sophomores. They "but- (a) a star football ta • e, 
..., athletes infu the organization. (b) a rh·al of Rhett Butler's, 
saw Fonk pasS/ by. No connection. 
ter known as the hearse), are well ton and bend," and, of course, "pre- (c) a champion ,yeight lifter, 
prepared for the conflict. President serve their rear-ends." International Relations (d) a lover who likes to play who is always funny-looking. Like 
John Flanrugan, captaining the soph- Are the fresthmen timid? Don't Post Office with Kate Smith. the .Arrubs "we'll fold om~ tent and 
Galligan's lectures were the best 
amusement on the tr~p, except Stein 
omores, will send his best metn into fool yourselves. Most of the soph- The International Relations Club IV. Felix McKenna was-
the battle to su'bdue the frosh. omores .are, figuratively speaking, held its first meeting of the year (a) the inspiration for Bergen's 
f th "lmee-hi2'h to a grasshopper.'" Why to elect off:Lcers and adopt a new Charlie McCarthy, An<d for a little advice or e ~ (ib) speciar" envoy to Loretto in 
frosh from one " "ho knows: if the should the freshmen fear them? constitution. The President o~ the L939' 
sophomores say eggs are taboo _ They don't. They are biding their clulb is J oseph Borniger, who has (c) an academy award winner 
double your supply, it's a ruse; don't time. When their clay of liberation been one of its most active mem- ln 1939 ror his pedormance in "Mr. 
1 " arrives, you w~ll discover that the hers in the three years of his a.t. Smith l\Ioans at Washington," 
wear your best pants; "Jack Doy e (d ) "The Last of the l\lohawks.'' 
on't little fros•h are not so cowed. Those tendance at Regis.. Jack Brittan 
Fonk gives two to one you w v . J ohn :M'CGee is noted for-ts watch boys can take care of themselves. was elected S'acretary; and Treasur-
get out with torn pan · ; th 1 . th . er and Joseph Kirch was named (a) deep philosophical insight, Hutch.insobJ. on lthe fTI.ag pole--he If you can read e g eam m elr ('b) the writing of "The Rise 
·11 ee that they are Student Council Representative. 
swiped it last year; watch out for eyes, you WI s ' ' and Fall of Fonk." 
h h hoping to repay their oppressors a It was decided to send five men (c) h is intel'pretation of Wag-
Boggio--he took tWJ- of t e s~ ~~ hundred-fold for all that is now be- to Boulder to the convention of In- nerian operas, 
mores last year; In rugby- on ternational Relations Clubs t o be (d) his ability as a zylophonist. 
grab the ball. As Kennedy says, "It ing done to them. P .S. If you think these are bad, d A word to the "IY/.se-go easy, you held on the twenty-fifth and t wen-
ain't de best thing to do, nor e ty...sixth of October . Sophs! wait'll you see that soap. 
safest." 
silently steal away." 
MOON 
DRIVE INN 
3503 East Colfax 
EA. 0363 
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By JOHN McGEE 
j\t::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·: 
Getting bac~ to (he whirlwind football ~eas rn, we find many 
pre-season favontes have already bitten the dust .... Mi1m zsota's 
steamrollering of ·washington stamps the Gdden Gophers as one 
of the ~e~t in the nation in that Wa-shington is favored' to C()p 
the Pacific Conference and Nebraska is r.ated by many observ-
ers a~ the team to bea.t in the Big Sh: .... 
Same of the mo;;rt surpr~sing Yictories ·have been \Vake ]'orest over 
North Carolina, Franklin and Marslu~Jl over Dartmouth, Boston Colll:'ge 
over Tulane, Virginia over Yale, and Tennessee over Duke .... Many 
more faYorites will tas te -clef$t in uhe next , two years as griclclers meet 
in the football "naturals"· Off the year .... Cornell must bump into Ohio 
State, Michigan and Harmon meet l\linneSJo ta and Franck, Boston College 
may trip on Georgetown, Notre Dame ha'Sn 't beaten u.s.c. since 1937, 
and many others . 
In our own backyard this column feels it is about time to 
give a "plug" to the veterans of the Regis football team such 
as was giv.en the newcomers in the last issue .... "Cheech' Borel-
li, a veteran of two campaiigns, hails from Denver's North High, 
ans is a stellar guard ... . His running mate, Fred Corbett, is 
also a gra<fuate of North, anq: plays just as sterling a game a.s 
does Borelli. Says F•·ed: "If they'd give meJ the ball, I'd make 
all the touchdowns.". . . . · 
Eel DeStefano, an alumnus of Fenwick High, in: Chicago., made the 
trip to the coast with: the Ohicago .Ml-Stars in 1938, and has been one 
the best guards in Rlanger .history .... H e is us ually found in the tele-
(>hon~::_ l:!.ooth .... Joe Marra nzino, a junior, daims North IJ1gh a-s llis 
,.Uma Mater . Joe, a light, shifty, rugged ball·canier, has an excellent 
quality ofl leadership whieh ·he puts to the best advantage by his signal-
(:alling on the team ... . "Scooter" Sankey, a Trinidad High School grad 
!s like his nickname. Sankey IJ)layecl guard on the 1939 Ranger team , 
but is now at the halfback poSiit1on, a post he held in his high school 
days. 
George niTino, of the Regis Rangers, gets set to smash the 
l'!terling line, as his mates clear the way with nice blocking. The 
game ended 0-0 with both teams threa,tening <luring the afternoon. 
Rangers Tie Sterling Team 
On Rainsoal~ed Gridiron 
On a rain-soaked field which kept both teams from op-
ening up the Sterling College Warriors and the Regis 
Rangers fought each other to a scoreless tie Saturday, 
October 5, in the Regis stadium. 
"Knobby" Walsh, not to be confused with Joe Palooh:a's 
manager, is a fullback on the 1940, editioll of the Rangers where 
he was transferred by Sarge MacKenzie ft·om th.e guard: position 
he played last year .... Walsh is a graduate · of Messmer High, 
Milwaukee . . .. Walt Springs, better known as Pinky Monoha.n, 
is possibly the most improved! player on the squad and provides 
hi~ team mates with a. lo~ of hwnor .... Big! Don Kelley was an Although neither team scored, there were several times when either might have scored. The Warriors had the 
Riding The 
Regis Rambler 
The Regis Rambler, the first Re-
gis College football special in his-
tory, got to Kans-as City and baelc 
with<out damage, which was more 
than some of the footballers could 
say .... 'l'he trip to the Missouri to" 'n 
took 16'\1:! hours and the return YOy-
age was made in 3 hours less time 
.... At Hastings, ~ ebraska, on the 
trip to K.C., the train locomotive cle-
>elopecl a "hot box" which c-aused a 
three hour delay .... The journey 
was made via Lincoln, Nebraska, to 
Kansas City. 
****** 
If any one c-ompany in Denver 
was loyal to the Rangers, we believe 
it was Collins, Pea:bocly, and Young, 
Accountants .... Bert Semmler, Paul 
Schmitz, Mark Dunn (business law 
professor here at Regis), T . J. 1\Ic-
:\Iahon, and Tommy Ray Young, all 
alumni and employees of this con-
cern, were at the .gam.e .... To Bert 
Semmler goes' mucn of the credit 
fo1' the fine time that was had by 
eYeryone on the trip. 
****** 
Arriving at Kansas City on Sat-
urday afte rnoon the Rangers got a 
grea t welcome flrom some 50 Rock-
hurst students ;who gathered to meet 
the '!li!Jecial tra in. The Rockb.urst 
band was on •hand _also to lend ~olor 
to the occasion .... And of course Fr. 
Francis Keenoy, S'. J. , greeted his 
twin brother Fr. Louis Keenoy, S. 
J. or -did Fr. Louis Keenoy, S. J. 
gree.tJ Fr. Francis Keenoy, S.J ..... 
How do we know ? We're not Hou-
dini . ... Fr. Louis Keenoy mas sup-
posed to have gone and returned 
with the Rangers 'but nobody can 
prove it. 
****** 
All Stater illJ his days at Loveland High .... "Cadus Kimbrough" 
Castor hangs his hat in Aguilar, but at Regis is known as a rough 
and rugged tackle .... "Red" Seeman, another tackle, hails from 
Messmer High of Milwaukee, and was transferred from the center 
spot to the tackle position in spring football last year. 
advantage over the Rangers by rea-
son of their strong ground attJack. were Hiemstra, Daily, 
Because of the -bad weather the helm. 
Regis s tu-dents Who made the 
and Wil- trip included 1\l. J. Kennedy, Ted 
attack The Regis team depended upon Rangers.' aerial was not 
tricky plays hut bl.!cause of a wet, cli<cking. 
Fonk, Dick CliffOl'cl, Joe Stein, Jack 
Erhard, Jerry Galligan, Terry Bra-
dy, Paul Dunn, and John Connors 
.... In acl1dition Bob Griffith drove The last time out, your "out-on-the-limber" saw a pretty 
good da,y with a\ total of six right and three ~ong for a per-
centage of .667. Tennessee'_s drubbing of Duke, Pitt's win over 
Missouri, and Marquette's downfall at the handS of a great bunch 
of sophomores at Wisconsin University . were the ones on which 
we stumbled. 
slippery ba ll t'hey were n ot very 
A lateral from Kelley to :!STew- effective. ::uarranzino played heads-
land which .bounded out of New- to the game via: the Ne'braska-Indi-
up ball in directing 'his team on 
This week Minnesota and Ohio State tangle in what should be the 
best game of the week .... Stringing alo-ng with George Franck and tl1e 
Gophers. we QJelieve bhat Bierman's boys will upset the Buckeyes .... 
Skip Palrang's Creighton g:riucle rs< -shoi1ld heat the }Iarquette. Illltoppers 
in anotheiiJ close one .... Last year in one ot the big upsets of the year 
the IHini whipped the Wo!Yerines of :\lichig1an, but we like Harmo-n and 
Co. to reverse the tables Saturday. 
Our selections are in capital letters. 
TEf"NESSEE . . ................................. . . Alabama 
BOSTON COLLEGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Idaho 
~OTRE DAME .............................. Carnegie Tech 
CORNELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syracuse 
DIDNVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Vyoming 
CREIGH'l'ON ...... . ............................ Marquette 
FORDHA~I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittsburgh 
HOLY OROSS ............................ New York Univ. 
~IICHIGAN ....................................... Illinois 
l\11NKESOTA ................................... Ohio State 
WASHINGTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon State 
U. S. 0 ............................................ Oregon 
STANFORD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wa~ington State 
TEXAS ............... · '· ......................... Arkansas 
TEXAS' A. & l\1. ............ ~ ......... Texas Christian Univ 
land's hands was recovered by Ster- ana game of the day previous. 
th e field and ma de several long 
ling on the Regis 26. Then the punt run-back&. 
drive started lby Sterling was sto.ppecl 
"·hen Phil Callen intercepted a pass·. 
The ball was advanced from 1Jhe 
fifty-yard stripe to the Regis 30 
by Artie Sanderson and Rawlins. 
colored backfield man. The Rang-
er-s <broke up this aclvn nce and took 
the ball on clowns, 
Late in the se<.'Oncl period :\lulleu 
fumbled and Sterling reco·.-ered o·n 
the Regis 21. Ag'ain the visitor s 
were kept from scoring. 
Just before the half the Kansans' 
attempted another touchdow-n driYe 
w·hich .got them as far as the Rang-
ers' 6-yard stripe. 
Joe l\Iarranzino led a clrh·e to 
the Warriors' 35 in the second half. 
'l'hen a pass, caught by Doug Shoul-
clice, put the Rangers on the 28. 
But they were stopped here with two 
mlinutes to pluy. Regis fmnbled on 
the 22. A pass to Newland was in-
tercepted, ending the Derwer' team's 
chances of scoring. 
Artie Sanderson, shifty-hipped Coach Sarge MacKenzie of the 
Warrior, was the spark of the vis.i- Regis Rangers was busily engaged 
. when the Brown and' Gold pb.otog-
tors. Lmemen who showed plenty rapher snapped this picture. Mac-
of power in opening gaping holes Kenzie is in his first year at Regis. 
****** 
In addition to the above men-
tioned persons' the following made 
the trip: l\1rs. :\f. J . Hickey and 
Jack Hickey, Jim Newton, Bill 
~aughton, Phil Doran, John 1\lerkle, 
:\Ir. and, 1\lrSJ. Lou Weber, w. Har-
rington, John Gartland, Bob Cour-
sey, 'Sam. Bass,, Vincent Lutz, l\fary 
Diehl, Gary Costello, Eel Mullen, 
Sr., Jack MeE!han, Fr. Kellett, s. 
J., an-d Glen Logan. SeYeral out of 
to\Yil Regis boosters were also in 
the party. 
Welcome Inn 
38TH and CHESTNUT 
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Rangers Play Western State On Hom~coming 
* COACH'S CORNER Intra-Murals Locals Meet Strong }.,~othall Squad 
In Persons of Mountaineer Team 
By SARGE l\IAO KENZIE Intra-mural sports at Regis so 
fa'l· might impress students as some-
thing of little importance in the 
studl'nt's curriculum. Ho'lli!ver the 
situation jo; quite the · co-"ltrary. 
By now a six-team touch tackle 
football league has iiJeen organized. 
Each of these teams is composed of 
On Saturday, October 26 the Rangers will cla:;;h with 
the Western State "Mountaineers" of Gunnison in the 
Regis Stadium. This game will mark the Rangers home-
coming celebration. So far this season the Mountaineers 
have met with tough luck, dropping their first four games 
to their opponents. 
Regis College played a scoreless tie with Sterlina on a 
muddy field. Sterling's closest threat was frustrated on 
the six-yard line by a third string gnard named Dick Sev-
erini. In the closing minutes of play Reais made its 
big bid when a substitute center, Leo Hazelwood, failed 
by a finger-tip to block a Sterling punt. six men. 1\luch interest has already In their game with the 'Veber *------,----------been aroused, and six-man football .Junior College of Utab, the Western Doug ~~'houlclice and Joe Marranzino 
l!"orget Sterling. Forget the tie.~ shotJlcl pr·ove a ponular sport among St t · hm-c also done SIOme nice work to be faced. The Re""s freslUDan .- a' ers framed more yards in, pass.- · · 
I{emember SeYerini and Hazlewood. ·;;~ ~ trotted out, took his position and the entire student lbocly. ing and running, but dropped the Regis' passing attack has been 
Jot down those names in your book A th c u-rent camp'l.l" ac cl~cking and has added greatl" to piled up fou r successive smashes for mong 0 er 1 ' -- - gaillle because of six 00stly fumbles•. J 
of ·'players to watch.'' They are tiYities is the tennis tournament, D · their ym·d gaining. a total gain of one yard. Again I unng recent games the out-
important now. They will be in- f " . . which is now the central point of in- starl"I.Ilf! plaJ-er·s for· t!Ie Hr'llmen say, remember the name o de"l'ennl u " '---------------:: 
ercasingly so during the remaining terest in in tra-mural ~;ports. 
-;a clutch player who is toughest games this year. During the years 
" 'hen the breaks are against him. 
to come, they will be main cogs in Leo Hazelwood \Yent in during the 
the Regis offense. 
SEVERINI STARS 
closing minutes o:l5 the last quarter 
for the sole purpose of \blocking a 
Sterling ,..,-as hammering the kick. 
guards. Thundering smashes by HAZELWOOD GREAT 
~anderson, pile-driving ·warrior Sterling had the ball deep in its 
bac-k, had thrust for cieep yardage in- own territory. ·with a soggy •ball 
side of the Ranger guards, between and an aroused Ranger team ahead, 
guard and tacl, le. l!'red Corbett had the ·warriors prudently elected to 
met one SIDash head on and had punt. It was a long chance. Haz-
suffered a painfully broken nose. wood took it. OYer the top, into 
Chet Borelli had gone out with a the alley and straight up the kick-
badly injured leg. Pittman was ing lane> he stormed. The Sterling 
The uprigl1t basket equipment for 
'·Goal-Hi,'' a new port gaining f ast 
in popularity, has been purchased 
by the Athletic De<partment for the 
use of the students. It has been 
set up in t'he old parking ground 
east of Carroll Hall where, during 
every free period of the \YCel{, the 
shouting testifies that even SO'flhO-
mores and freshmen can forget class 
distinctions in a hot game. Goal 
Hi is) a fast moving game, and is 
ulready pro"l'iding exercise and re-
creation for many of the fellows. 
were Aganski, Kline and l\Iarlin in 
the for'l\1arcl wall, with Stegeman, 
Costillo, Earp, and Lundberg in the 
back-field. 
Regis will be in tip-top con eli-
tion ·for this game and will put on 
the s team. Regis so frrr this sea-
son has won oue, tictl one, and lost 
one gatne. 
Don Kelley, bmley .half-ba,ck, has 
given all the opponents of this year 
a head-ache. Ilis ball carrying and 
passing han! been Yery spectacular. 
SPECIAL! Corsage, 3 large Gar-
denias, $1.00. Gorgeous Orchids, 
Rilma.ntic Moon roses.-The Blos-
S()m ShoJ), Brown Palace Hotel, Tr. 
Compliments 
·of 
CO'.NNELLY 
SERVICE 
Flash Tailors 
and CLEANERS 
934 SEVENTEENTH ST. 
Phone TA. 2468 
battered severely. DeStefano, play- vunter got his boot away iiJy the 
ing his heart out, was hanging in merest fra,ction of a second. Hazel-
there and keeping the situaton un- \YOOd got his hands on it, but not 
det1 contr·ol. Finally a substitution squarely enough to clio more than 
had to be made. Off the bench partially deflect it. Forget that 
tame Dick Severini. A year ago, Sterling got the punt safely a\~1ay. 
Dick had been a. top-notch high Remember only thab a Regis fresh-
school guard. This '11-oulcl be his man playing his first game of college 
first college game. He was going in ball came within a fingertip of win-
with eYerything agamst him. Ster- ning a bruising game played under 
Another sport that appeals to 
young and olc"L on the campus is the 
ancient game of 'horse-shoes. . The 
Athletic Department has announced 
that new pits will be built in the 
area, east of Carroll Hall. 
As the year advances, a great 
deal of interest is expected in these 
anc~ other intra-mural sports which 
,,m take the campus spotlight, ea<:>h 
3326. !~~~~~~~~~~! 
ling would leYel its siege guns rrt his adYerse conditions. Not all oppos-i _n_i_ts_t_u_rn_. __________ ''
position-try to blast him out of ing kickers will be as fast and clev-
tile line before he could get set. C'I' as the Sterling punter. nr11en 
Dick kne1Y it and I knew it. How- such a situation arises, rl'member 
e1·e r, it "·as a situation which had th~:> n ame of Leo Hazelwood. 
Rockhurst Hawks Win 33-6 
Over Battered Denverites 
The Hockhurst Hawks of Kansas City blasted Regis' 
hopes for an undefeated season higher than the moon, 
Sunday, October 13, as the Missourians submerged the 
Denverites under a wave of touchdowns, 33 to 6, in a game 
played at Kansas City. 
Playing flawlessly in every department of the game, 
the Hawks got away to a 13 to 0 • 
lead o1·er thei-r western opponents point to give the Rockhurst foot-
in the first quarter of the game, ballers a commanding 20 to 0 lead. 
added seYen points more in the sec- RANGERS SCORE 
oncl qtwrter, seven in the third quar-
ter, and six in the final stanza. Re-
gis got its only touchdown late in 
~he second quarter when Don Kelley, 
Ranger left halfback, circled his 
own right end for six points. 
Hardly had the 5,000 spectators 
lx'en s<'aetcl, when the Rockhurst 
running attack reeled off a touch-
clown. Taking the kick-off on their 
own 38 yard line, the Hawks drove 
62 yards to pay dirt in eight plays 
with ·wnson, Kansas back, scoring 
from the one foot lines. Jameson 
place-kicked the point. Late in the 
same quarter the Hawks got another 
six .points when Hannauer, fullback, 
cra<;hed tJhrough the Regis line from 
the 2 yard line. 
PUNT BLOCKED 
In the second quarter Bill New-
land of the Rangers had one of 
his punts blocked lby C<mway LearY, 
Rockhurst lineman, on the Regis 15. 
As the Regis line braced to stop the 
Hawk ground attack, the Missouri-
ans took to the air to score their 
third touchdown, :ucDonald passing 
to Scanlon on•r the goal line. The 
two gentlemen duplicated the feat 
once again in the try for the extra 
With fiw minutes left in the 
first hrtlf, the ;uacKenziemen cap-
italized on a break to score their 
only touchdown of the game. Steck, 
Rockhurst fullback, kicking from 
behind his own goal line had a punt 
partially blocked, the ball rolling 
to the Rockhurst 36. Don Kelley 
of Regis picked up the pigskin at 
this point and ran to the Hawk 6 
before 'being clowned. On the next 
play Dapper Don circled his own 
right end ror a touchdom~. The 
try for the point failed. 
In the third) quarter l\ranuel Pa-
checo, star Rockhurst back, galloped 
fifteen yards for the fourth Rock-
hurst touchdown, and Fry, substi-
tute back, crossed the goal line in 
the jjourt-·h quarter for the last Hawk 
touchdown. 
ORPHANS BENEFIT 
The game '1\·as ;,ponsorecl by the 
Kansas City Knights of Columbus 
for the benefit of the boy orphans 
of Kansas City. During the half 
time period, the Hoskings Boys Band 
of Kansas City, national boys' band 
champions in 1939, presented a very 
impressiye program, that lent much 
to the color of the afternoon. 
Sovereign Service 
Bronze 18c 
White 16c 
!9th and Lowell Blvd. 
Mrs. B. A. BYRNES 
Resi<lence-320 S. Dale Court 
Home Phone - SPruce 1700 
SALES - LOANS 
INSURANCE- RENTALS 
Re)>resenting 
WILLIAM G. NEWER 
Real Estate Bt·ol,et· 
Office: 155 W. Fifth Ave. 
KEystone 4079 
AUTREY 
BROTHERS 
~ Engraving Embossing Diplomas Announcements 
2254 Lawrence St. 
Diamond A Meet your friends at 
-The---~ 
Wholesale and Retail FAMOUs--
BUTCHERS 
Fine Food 
120115th. Ta. 7295 _ 1615 Welton St. 
F as hi on Tailored 
SUITS 
STYLED RIGHT 
MADE RIGHT 
PRICEID RIGHT 
Sears System of "Straight Line" 
Distribution brings you more for 
yourt money 
BUY ON SEJ\RS 
EASY PAYMEN'r eLAN 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 
AND CO. 
1740 BROADWAY 
PAGE EIGHT THE BROWN AND GOLD , ~.' 
Regis Student 
First In Exams 
Richard McBride 
Makes West Point 
Richard ::\fcBride, a former stu-
dent of Regis, has heen awarded an 
appointment to the TTnitcd States 
Military Aeaclemy, according to word 
from the Colorado ~ational Guard 
Headquarters during the past fe"'] 
weeks. 
ESSAY CONTEST-
( continued from Page 1) 
The six finalisrts in the annual 
oratorical contest will compete in 
twelYe minute speeches for the 
Knights of Oolumbus plaque on the 
e•ening of December 5 in the Little 
Theatre. 
The topic announced for the final~ 
is "American Catholics and Democ-
racy." Each of the contestants who 
have n1on through the preliminaries 
win treat some phase of this gen-
MR.BUELL-
(continued from Page 1) 
gine('r, assayer and chemist, and 
superintendent of the Cyanide Plant 
for the South American Development 
rompan.l' in Portovelo, Ecuador. He 
returned to the States in 1911 and 
sp( nt ten years in Oklahoma and 
Arkam;as doing geological work for 
mining and petroleum companies. 
In Hl22 ~Ir. Buell received a 
teaching fellowship in chemistry at 
the f!'cllool o:e Mines'. At the same 
time he took a post-graduate course 
l\lcBride, a graduate of Regis cral subject in Petroleum Engineering. He se-
High, attended Regis College during The elimination preliminaries are cured his M. S. ,in 1923 and a year 
the pa t two years, and would have SIChecluled for November 8. If the later became associated with the 
been a junior had he returned to number of entrants warrants carry- old ::\Iidwest Refining Co. in Mid-
school. As he is a member of the ing over to another clay, an addi- west, Wyoming, as production en-
tiona! date will be set when regis- gineer. This company was later con-
tration has been completed. solidlfllted into the Stanolind Oil and 
Part of his time was spent in Lance 
Creek, \Yyoming, for the Continen-
tal, the Ohio, and the Argo Oil Com-
panies; be engaged in research 
studies IC'aning to the unitization. of 
production in the Lance Creek field. 
l\lr. Buell tellS/ many stories of the 
three years he spent in Ecuador, 
one of the most outstanding being 
that his camp was isolated in the 
Andes ~lountains in the heart of the 
old Inca empire. He was never out 
of camp in those threa years, for it 
1vas a one clay trip by river steamer 
from Guayaquil and a three day trip 
by saddle mule over a pack troail 
through the mountains. 
He is a member of the American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgi-
cal Engineers, the American Chem-
cal Society, the American Ohem-
iUines Alumni Association, 
OOTOBIDR 18, 1940 
Boulevard 
Mortuary 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Expert Workmanship 
4903 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. Since only two of the whole stu- Gas Company. Mr. Buell was here 
dent body, Joseph Stein and F. Wil- for twelve years as a research 
lian1 J\lcl{enna, winners of the con- chemist, and the. last five of those +M-III-1111-~11-n-n~-n-"1-1--I-I-U-U-II-U-U-11-U-U-I-II-U-1--+ 
tEJst in 1939 and 1940 respectively, years he was chief Chemist in charge i YOU CAN RENT A CAR AT REASONABLE I 
arc ineligible, a large turnout is ex- of research and control laboratory !
1 
RATES IJ 
pected for the; preliminaries. If a and foreman of, production for the CARS DELIVERED, RADIO EQUIPT. 
custom of long standing is followed, Casiughead Gasoline Plant. j AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. j 
~lcKenna will be the chairman of In 1936 he resigned, moved to j 1908 BROADWAY KE. 8581 j 
bhe final meet in December. Golden, Coio., and did consulting ' Rent a New Car-U Drive. Lowest rates. Radio Cars. : 
After the six finalist haYe been work for mining and oil companies. ~~ .. _,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,._,.~~!to .. ~~~!__ .. _,._,._,._,._,._,._,_,_J 
announced, recordings will be made ~-----_::_ _______ _:_ _______________________ ========-
of their spee(lbes under the super-
\'ision of the Rocky Mountain Radio I 
Conference. 
Chesterfield's 
New 'Campaign 
~lany famous personalities appear 
in the Chesterfield Cigarettes cam-
Richard Irving McBride paign for early fall, released thi8 
168th J!'if>ld Artillery Unit of the week by Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
Colorado Xational Guard and is ex- Company. 
pee-ted to ,be mobilized in the near 'l'hLo; campaign \\lill tell America 
future, :\lcl3ride decided not to re- that Chestedif>ld is "the smoker's 
turn to school this year. cigarette, because it combines mild-
'l'he appointment comes as t1JC re- cr, cooler, better taste in one satis-
suit of a competiti 1·e examination in 
which l\f'CBride ranked first in a 
state-wide test among Colorado Xa-
ttonal -Guadsmen. If he succeeds in 
f~·ing smoke.'' 
From the screen world, Freel ]IJac-
:uurray, Hobert Ra)X'Iye aurl GC'oi·g-
ette ;\lcKee "fltar" for Chesterfield. 
passing the entance exam, at \Vest Heading the list of sports celeb~·i­
Point in the early part of 1941, ;'11c- ties is Gene Sn.razen, grent Yeteran 
Bride \dLl enter the AcadE-my as a of champion golf tournaments who 
(•adet about July, 1941. tied for the Xaional Open this year. 
Compliments of the 
CRESCENT 
LAUNDRY, Inc. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Telephone GL. 4707 
Good Luck to the Regis Football Squad ·-
Bagnell's Billiard Parlor 
1523 Ourtis St. J. H Bagnell, Prop. Denver 
• +I-II-II-11-RI-II-Ift-ll-~ft-IIH-IIn-UII-MII-111-Rn-ll-ll-lll-lf-ll-11-ll-11-1111-tf. I Re"inert Clothing Co. f 
t BOULDE:R, COLO. f j Regis Men Are Always Welcome 1 
+-~I-III-III-III-II-II-11-II-M-III-II-AI-UI-111-III-IW-II-II-In-HII-1~-fJt-lll-l+ 
===================================== -
"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED OX TRUST" 
FOR DEPEND'ABLE DRUGS-STOP AT 
STAAB PHARMACIES 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 44th & Fed'eral Blvd. 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
Mixed Drinks, Fine Wines, Hi 7o Beer 
LUNCHES, S.'\NDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on their 
DEFINITELY 
\. • 
What smokers like your• 
self want most is mildness, cool· 
ness and taste . •. and that's just 
what you get in Chesterfield's 
right combination of the fin· 
est tobaccos grown .•• a defi· 
nitely milder, cooler, better 
taste. That's why it's called 
the Smoker's Cigarette. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK 
hesterfle 
This picture·of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco 
crops in the field before auction time is one of many 
interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCO-
LAND, U.S. A." This fascinating story of how Chest-
erfields are made, from seed to cigarette; is yours 
for the asking. Moll your reque•t to Ugge-H & Myers 
Toblitco C'ompcrny1 630 Rfth Avenue~ New Yorlc:1 N. V. 
Copyright 1940, LICCKTT & ~:hERS TonA.cco Co. 
J 
featured In 
"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH" 
The March of nme's 
lull:ieneth photoplay 
